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ALFALES YOUNG EDITOR

THOMAS A HENDRICKS

The news of the death of VicePresi
dent Hendricks was a surprise to all andI

a sadness to all Although advanced inI

years yet he seemed in the vigor of life

His life has been a busy one and was
filled with years and honors

Thomas A Hendricks was bom on a
farm near Zanesville 0 September 7

18iy When Thomas was but six months
of age his father removed to Indiana set
fling near Madison on the Ohio His
father was the founder of the Presbyterian I

church in Indianapolis and in that
denomination Thomas was educated
Alter graduating from the college at
South Hanover young Hendricks en
tered the law office of Judge Major as a j

student at law From the office of Judge
Major he entered the law office of his ma j

ternal uncle Judge Thompson of Cham
bersburg Pa and was admitted to the I

bar in 1843 In 1848 he was elected to
the State Legislature but declined re-

election in 1850 In 1851 he was elected
to Congress defeating his oppo j

nent lby nearly four thousand ma ¬

jority He was beaten for the
I

next Congress by Lucian Barbour
and in 1855 returned to Shelbvville
where he resumed the practice of the I

law and in August of that year Presi i

dent Pierce in an autograph letter ten j

dered him the office of Commissioner ot
the General Land Office which he finally
accepted at the urgent solicitation of
friends He resigned this offire in 1839

In 1863 he was elected to the Senate of
the United States where he faithfully
served his State and country for six years
In 1872 he was elected Governor of In ¬

diana In 1SS4 he was elected Vice
President of the United States on the

i ticket headed by Grover Cleveland and
in that office he died Thus closed his

I official career
In 18G8 he was a candidate for theI Presidency but the nomination was given

to Horatio Seymour Again in 187C he j

was a candidate but again he was de ¬
i

feated Samuel J Tilden of New York
being nominated first on the Democratic
ticket Mr Hendricks finally accepting-
the

j

second place on tLc ticket although

l
I he did so wit dance and felt it to be j

a humiliation he Presidential election I

of 1876 is still fresh in the minds of the
people and that Tilden and Hendricks-
were elected here can be no doubt Mr-

Ilendricks v s in favor of taking the oath
of office and demanding the Presidency j

of President Grant and leaving the ulti-

mate
¬

decision of the question to the
Supreme Court he always having opposed-
the Electoral Commission His election-
to the VicePreside1 in 1884 seemed
almost poetic jurr t the great wrong
helhad suffered in I

YicePresident Hp was a Demo ¬

crat of the old school a I in his Democ
racy never once waver <l His Democracy-
was such that at times he Deemed to be
of the past rather than of the pre °ent and
such being the case he was never heart ¬

I ily in accord with the reform irit of the
party As time goes on new conditions
arise and patties must conform them-
selves

¬

to these new conditions The
I

policy which would be Appropriate mid
proper under the condition of one-

time may be inappropriate and
impropcr at another time And this
is peculiarly so in a country whose
growth has been so rapid and
wonderful as the growth of the United
States The United States are no longer I

I
in Bwaaaung clothes out uiey are a na-
tion

¬

among the Nations The methods
which were in use forty years ago are in ¬

appropriate today and still VicePresi ¬

dent ITendricks was very largely attached
I j to those methods lIe was attached to

them because he thought them best cal-

culated
¬

to further the interests of his
i country and for no other reason The

spirit of the age mays otherwise and the
spirit of the age is a better and safer
guide than any precedent

In person he was most comely and his
manners were of that mild sweet kind

I which win the hearts of all He was the
I

personification of a gentleman and in
I

social life had no superior His wife is
I

l
accomplished as a lady as he was as a
gentleman and their homo was the home jj

j

of happiness and sunshine although that
I homo was wanting in children those I

angels who are sent to lighten the burden
and sorrows of this world How calm

I

and beautiful must have been the soul I

which could say as death drew near-

I
I

am free at last
and how sweet must be its sleep

THE PQSTMASTERGBNEUAL

1 The Tribune undertakes this morning-
to justify its attack of Wednesday on the
PostmasterGeneral It takes exception
to the DEMOCRATS charge that its article i

tt on Mr Vilas was partisan If it was not
partisan pray what was it In that arti-
cle

¬

it said that Mr Yilas determined i

that the 400000 ordered by Congrsss I

for that purpose should not be used if
by any means he could avoid it by em-

ploying
¬

ships which being subsidized by
their own governments will gladly carry
thejnails of the United States at a loss
if necessary in order to keep the Ameri-
can

¬

flag from the ocean So Mr Vilas
I tried by a miserable trick to get the
I mails carried down the coast from San

Francisco as baggage Does not this
seem partisan and partisan of the most
ultra type Is not it a just inference to
say that Mr Vilas was determined to i

keep the American flag from the ocean
and was not that what was intended-
by the Tnlunrf Might not
some otherpmqtive have actuated Mr
Vilas than the one attributed to him by

I

time Tribune Mr Vilas did withhold the
400000 appropriated by Congress as a

subsidy but does that fact warrant the
assertion that the amount appropriated
by Congress for the purpose of subsidiz¬

ing American ships shouldjiot be used-

if by any means he Mr Vilas could
avoid it by employing ships which

being subsidized by their own govern-

ments will gladly carry the mails of the
United States at a loss iif necessary in

order to keep the American flag from the
ocean May not Mr Vilas have had
some other object in view than this when
he refused to pay over the subsidy
Mr Vilas believed that he had a discre-

tion

I

in the matter and he used his dis
cretion for the best interest of the coun
try because hejiftnly believed that this
same 400000 had been engineered
through as a job It would be sheer
nonsense to assume that Mr Vilas acted
captiously in the matter or that he acted

i without consulting the AttorneyGeneral
ii the proper advising officer of the Govern-
ment On the ground of common sense
we deny the charges which the Tribune I

makes
Time Tribune says we did not pretend to

show that any of its statements regarding-
the acts of Mr Vilas are not true We
did not on Wednesday because we
thought its article carried its ownrefuta-
tion

¬

but today we deny that any one
statement in that article is true The Tri
bane said that Mr Vilas put the mails be-

tween
¬

Florida and Cuba on fishing smacks
Will the Tribune mention the name of
any single fishingsmack carrying U S
mails between Florida and Cuba or the
company or person to which such fishing
smack belongs If it will not can it
give the information asked If this talk
about putting U S mails on fishing
smacks is not partisan spleen pray what
is

itThe
Tribune says we may rest our soul

t in peace on the question of Government
I recognition and that it asks nothing for
i itself or for its friends Our soul is at
i peace we assure the Tribune but our
soul cannot understand what the Tribune
means when it says it asks nothing

I
j for itself or its friends in view of
i time solicitations of its business man-
ager Only this week a well

I known attorney of this city told us
I that the business manager of the Tribune
had said to him that all Land Office busi-
ness should go to the Tribune Was this
asking for something or not That the
gentleman who is business manager for
the Tribune is a Democrat we admit but
his Democracy is of that pure intense
type which caused him to support Mr
Elaine in preference Mr Cleveland-

We believe the Tribune will recognize
any good thing that the present Admin-
istration

¬

or any of its officers may do and
give full credit therefor but we are
strongly of the opinion that the Tribune
thinks it impossible for a Democratic Ad ¬

ministration to do a good and worthy
thing

I THE AGITATION

i The town continues to be agitated overt-
imej arrests under the city ordinance rela-
tiveI to lewd conduct If the ordinance is
valid and can be enforced we say let it be
enforced If it is sought to enforce this

I
j ordinance as a setoff to the enforcement
j
I of the Edmunds law and in a spirit of
revenge and recrimination we say shame

I upon such a spirit This ordinance should
be enforced in the interest of law and
good order the same as any other law
and if in its enforcement one class-
of citizens are involved more than

I another that makes no difference-
The law has no favor for one
class more than for another and
the officers of the law should enforce
all laws impartially This is as much the
duty of city officials as of Federal
officials and a city ordinance should be
vindicated and enforced as much as a
Congressional law The thin that WR

condemn in the city authorities is that
they have permitted this ordinance under
which they are now acting to remain a
dead letter for so long It is for this they
deserve severe censure The city author-
ities

¬

I
deserve severe condemnation for

I
their laches in another matter kindred-
to these prosecutions We refer to the

I matter of houses of ill fame The city
does not license these places but it does

I

I

I uso them as a source of revenue and this
I is wrong Every so often the keepers J

and inmates of these places are
cited before the police magistrate
and fined in such sums as will not admit
of an appeal to the District Court This
is all well enough and we have no fault
to find on this account But when these
fines are imposed and paid these same
keepers and inmates are practically ¬

sured that they will n tiie molested for
another very considerable period and
they are permitted to carry on their im¬

moral business unmolested Now if
these places of ill repute are in violation-
of law and good order and detrimental
to public morals and they certainly are
why do not the city authorities so enforce
the ordinances against them that their

i existence shall be precarious if
i not impossible Why should
these ordinances only be enforced
periodically and not continuously
The city authorities dare not assume the
responsibility of licensing these places
for fear of public indignation we pre
sume yet practically and to all intents
and purposes they do license them It
is the clear duty of the city authorities to
either suppress such places or repeal the
ordinances against them for now they
are encouraged by the occasional enforcer j

ment of the ordinances and then only j

for the purposes of revenue
If people arc agitated and alarmed over j

the enforcement of a city ordinance let iI

them be agitated and alarmed If they
have violated no ordinance ihey certainly
have nothing to fear But we do ask
and ask as a right that the city enforce
these ordinances continually and not

spasmodically and that they enforce
them solely in the interest of law and

I

order and not for some ulterior purpose-
or for the mere purpose of ah expose of i

nonMormons i

i
f t

SPAINS lUNG

I Alfonzo of Spain is dead This means
much in Spain and the death of the
King may usher in revolution a thing in
which Spain is so prolific As the Salic

j law does not obtain in Spain Alfonzo will
be succeeded by his fiveyearold daugh ¬

I
I
I

ter the Princess Mercedes The life of
Alfonzo was not ahappy life and he was
kept upon his throne by bayonets and not

I by the love of a people His short reign
has not seen any great event
nor did it succeed in unit-
ing

¬

the various factions and parties
which rend Spain His death may pos ¬

sibly give rise to a Carlist revolution in
the north while the Republicans may
tryto establish again the doctrine that I

man is free and that kings and kingdoms-
are

I

inconsistent with freedom What
turn things may take it is probable that
Castelar will play a prominent part
Spain was great once but now her great ¬

ness is departed It was the magnanim-
ity

¬

of Isabella the Catholic that gave to
I

Columbus that succor which en¬ I

abled him to discover a world the
world that was to become the hope-
of the oppressed of all nations
But how changed is the Spain of today
from the Spain of the fifteenth century
The Moor no longer dwells in the land
of the true faithand Catholic Kings
sleep in the city that was once his pride
That city is fast going to decay and now
it never sees the pageantry which was its
wont in the days of yore Alfonzo will
not rest here but in the Escurial beside
Charles V and Phillip II and the other
kings of Spain The Escurial is perhaps
the most solemn building in the world
for it is in the midst of the mountains I

and is surrounded by solitude It is a
fitting place for the dead and there Al¬

I

fonzo will find the rest that was denied
him in this world r

I

AS OTHERS SEE IT
I

The Chicago Ifcrald of the 24th iinst I

has the following on the city prosecu ¬

tions and several portions are worthy of I

much consideration I

It has been the claim of the Mormons
since the beginning that under theirpecnliar
institution for the legalization of licentious-
ness

¬

the evils existing elsewhere were not
likely to flourish The burden of their
speeches sermons and legal arguments has
been not so mucn a defense or the abomina ¬

tion of polygamy as an indictment of the
Gentiles for their incontinence and unchas
tity It is natural therefore that their first
attempt to retaliate upon their opponents
for prosecuting them under the Edmunds
law should have been actuated by this sen ¬

timent-
In seeking to involve Federal officials in

liaisons with disreputable women imported
for the purgose that they might then be pro ¬

ceededagamst under the city ordinances of
Salt Lake the saints have shown their
capacity for wrong doing without in any
manner relieving themselves of the burden
of their own disgusting practices In no
other city except the capital of Mormondoin
is the guilt of one man considered an ex ¬

cuse for the offenses of another and no ¬
where else in America are notorious de¬
bauchees in a position to enter into any
such
there

conspiracies as those now exposed I

It is barely possible that the United States
Marshal and United States Commissioner in
Utah have been weak enough to be trapped
by a lewd woman Meiinolding high posi
boils have been known to make mistakes
and commit offenses of that kind before
this But the Mormons may rest assured
that no one will defend them in their guilt
if guilt it is and that men will take their
places who will enforce the laws and obey
them too

MEDICAL

Or
B

FOOTE Senio
I

Of 120 Lexington Avenue New York
Hereby camions time public NOT to
Employ or Cniuiuiiicatc with a
man styling himself Dr Foot Jr
without making due inquiry-

This
I

man came to Salt Lake City representinghImself as the son of Dr E B FOOTE ot NewYorkthe well known specialist as abundantlyproved by affidavits As rumors came into SaltLake City from Dakota and Montana from anexpose made there he changed his base andrepresented himself as the son of a more notedpecialist in New York City than Dr E B
rouiK me weu Known author air JOHN PTmtow of the well known Trows Directory inNew York City forty years in the directorybusiness ExGovernor FBANK FULLER of Utahand the Hon ABRAJI WAKEMAN lor many yearsPostmaster in New York City also Surveyorthe Port gave their affidavits that there are noother doctors in New York by the name of FOOTor FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE the authorof Medical Common Sense etc andhis tworens Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HUBERT TFOOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr will here ¬after always employ the Initials E desig ¬nating his name Heretofore hollhin beenknown not only at home but wherever his pub ¬

lications have been circulated by the name ofDr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be taken hereafter in view of the fact that an unprincipledperson has assumed to profit by his and hisfathers reputation
Those desiring further and more detailed in ¬

formation in respecf this matter will receiveit by addressing Box 414 Salt lake City UtahPersons having information of advantage toplaintiffs will kindly communicate the same toJ W Ivey with Sutherland l McBride SaltLake City
Those desiring to consult Dr IOOTE professionally or to order remedies should addresseither

DrEB FOOTE Sror Dr EB FOOTE Jr
120 JOcxiiigton Ave New York

Consultation Free in person or by letter

F E SCHOPPE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer I-

nSTOVES
I
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Cast and Wrought Iron RANGES

TIN j

Copper and SheetIron Work I

I

253 S Main St Salt Lake City
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Call orWritefor Prices

BARRATT BEOS

BREWERIES AND SALOONS

A Fisher Brewing Co

Brewery near U C R1t and D It G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

We aro now prepared to supply the Publte with

Keg and Bottled Beer
Of Superior Quality

At POZ L11iLr xioea-

IIEAB QUARTERS

The City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is at

Tufts NystromsPop-
ular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

Where vHl always be found a supply of our

Eel fii Oottlec3 Beer Z

Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY P 0 Box 1047 Telephone 294
HEADQUARTERS Tufts Nystroms Tele ¬phone 179

A Fisher Brewing Co

The Old Ileliabl-
eCALIFORNIA BREWERY

Esgj in this year 1885 producing the

I F iest Lager BeerI-
N THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

I

Bottled Beer a SpecialtyT-

ry
I

it and be convinced

j
i Office 17 and 19E 2d South Stteet
i Salt lake City

HENRY WAGENER Propr
j

II Call and See Us
iI

OPPOSITE TilE WALKER OPERA HOUSE

On Second South street you will find the best of

IBeer Wines Liquors and Cigars

The Celebrated FISHER BEER always on tap
The proprietor and attendants wIll alwaysmake you welcome and supplyknown to the trade Give us acall

every
indyoUl1

want
come again

The address is 29 and 31 W Second Southstreet and oncelound it will be remembered IThe wants of the public arc well understoodbrus and they shalbe studiously attended to I

A J PACQOKLPool Billiards and shootingsame building Gallery in

= I

THISPAPER marbofoundonelO at 0cc
Bur 1USpmoeSCwbee adue1n I

CtsmaYhewadoZorli iri Isw

BANKS

Unien NatiJt1allarii
SALT LAKpt jCZ CY

Capital Fully Paid 200000

GENERAL BANKINGTRANSACTS RecelvesdepositsrPyaDle
demand

Collections made at current rates and remit-
tances

¬

made on day of payment

Correspondents in the principal citfes of the
United States and Europe I

COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

Connected with the Bank

Special attention giyeu to the sale of Ores
asia Bullion

JOSEPH R WALKER President
BENJ G RAYBOULP CashierS

U S DEPOSITARY

Deseret National Bank
SALT LAKE OITY

I

Paid In Capital 200000
Surplus = 200000
H SJEldredge President
Wm Jennings VIcePrest
FeramorzLittle
John Sharp > Directors-
Wm W BIter
L S Hills Cashier-
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis 0mahaIn
don and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptly

McCORNICKft Co

BA Ii1BSS-
ALT LAKE CITY UTAH

And Halley Idaho
I

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago His
Chemical National Bank N Y
Omaha NationalBankJ Omaha
FirstNationalBankSanIrancisco Cal
Kountzo Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis

I Crocker Woolworth Co San Francisco Cal
City National Bank Denver

I T B JONES S J LYNN I

T R JONES Co I

A
I

EElS I
I

Salt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Branches
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attentIongiven to Collections and jemittances made on day of payment
Long Loans mado on City lt Estate at low-

ratesof interest-
Specialattentiomi given to the Selling of Oresand Bullion of which Consignments

solicited
Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold

I

and Silver bars shipped for refining-

CORRESPONDENTS
I

New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha tionaLBank I

Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

I

Wells Fargo Cos
BANK U

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted

sold
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and
Special attention given to the purchase and

i

sale of ores and bullion IReturns for collections promptly made atcurrent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercialand travelers credits issued available in theprincipal cities of the world
Having in addition to our Bank correspondents an Express Agency In almost everytown West of the Rocky Mountains affords usspecial facilities for making collections andexecuting commissions

Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantileand manufacturing firms corporations mlnIng companies stockgrowers and individualreceived on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York Wells Fargo CoSan Francisco WellsFargo tgCoBoston Maverick National3anChicago Merchants NatlonalJBanCincinnati Third NatlonalBanDenver First National BanOmaha Firs national BankBt Louis Boatmeas Savings SanNew OrleansLouistanaNattbcjatBaxjjf
ParIs LherbetteKanoCot4mndon WellsFargoCoJ E DOOLT Agent

OL-

D
X WN VXX

RGW
I Coal Agency

145 S MAIN STREET

iOt

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacks-
mithCOAL fl

Coke Charcoal Wood

La All of the above Coals are thoroughlyseraana and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone 211
SELLS BURTON CO Managers

EEO Li t
01

Rock Spring
Weber

I

Red Canyon
4

Pleasant Valley
All the coals in the market and the very best

of each

OJ

Gca lep TJ P Hv
O

A J GUNNELL Agent
OFFICE Wasatch Cor-

nerWEBER
YAIRDUtah Central Dep

COAL
Home Coal Company

Dealers In COAL from the

Wasatch I Crismon Mines
Coalvllle Utah

Price Delivered
At yard IROO per ton

SM
Leavc ORDERS with

HENRY DINWOODEY
Nos 87 to41Wpitst South Street Salt Lake City I

WlINI G HERYNDEy-

1Presi

NERA sUPPLIES
H ARE

I
r OOrT Presid t S RUMFIELD

GEO JJ tent Secretary
I l1IlNDINNINGJAKE = 1r-

rrete MScoQCoLPQRT-

ERS AND DEALERS IN

HURlD 1RMftSfmJRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Eto
AND A

General Assortment of Mill Findings

GRANIE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANNED

BLACK POIJSHED GALVANIZED ANDIECED TINWARE FINE

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZEDIRUN LAlWtLlJ1D
CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES i JSH5AM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakeamproved Steam Pumps and Pusni
lug Engines John A Roeb1ings Sons CosSfee1WireR0Pe Vacuum Cylinder
andEngine uu Hercules Powder Cap andr Fuse Boston Belting Cozsipalmv

Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar PItch Rosin and

T TTHSIE IO fV P SKTCsc QX3CjS
Exclusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered eBattery and Bolting Wire ClotL

CUNNINGTON <fe 00
THE LEADINGHOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FflMILY AND MININGI SUPPLIES1 1

We carry a full and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy Groceries
W

Wholesale and Retail In o-
urIirdw1are epriaeiat

We carry afu1L line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granite-
ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

DEiui B prtmeiitW-e carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel
Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

HMT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING

AND BLASTING POWDER
Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-

eelCUNNINGTON CO

k C PABKE President C P 3IASONT LACY VIcePresident General Manager

Utah anti Montana Machinery 80
SUCCESSOR TO

PABBE JJACY d OO
Carries the Most Complete Stock-

in the West

Hoisting Engines Rock drills
AIR COMPRESSORS

festinglioTise Engines Etc Etc
4

tales Steam Pumps and Pumping Engi-
neslaQi1er BLoVVers c PansWire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

ii >n P1p and PittiagHancock Jnapiratora Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car WheelsSmelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimatesmade for Cornish Bolls Tnpl Breakers
I Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator

Concentrating and Stamp mills and Smelters
I

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars
Office and Warerooms 259 Main StreetAsenoy Salt Lake City

BUttc nLoJOtaDa
I WAGONS BUGGIES REAPERS PLOWS E-
TCGEQu

F A LOWES-
alt lake City and Ogden Uta-

hSCU1LERFARM

I I I

FREIGHT WAGONS

AND FiRST CLASS

I <>pen and Top Buggies
WARRANTED OF BEST QUALITY AND SOLD AT VERY LOW PRICES

0

AGRIGlMURAfe IMBliMENTS OF ALL KINDS
o

DEDERICK HAY PRESSES
BALING TIES AND BALINGKnowles Steam WIREPumps For all

AMES PORTABIJE STEAMENGIS
Purposes All Sizes Constantly in Stock

LEFFEL TURBINE WHEELS
Correspondence ted Enquiries

SAW MILLS AND
>

SHINGLE MILLSanswered prom-

ptlyWAGONn 2

I Yl DEPOT
HOWARD SEBEE COMPANY

Keep a Full Stockof These Celebrated Wagons
Concord Buggies Spring WagonsOliver Chineo PJows Moline Plows
Ca adayandiFlying Dutchman Sulky PlowO A Z W canvmsAnd a Full Line f Agricultural Goods HardwoodaJtY Call on or Adgress and Wag-

oaSEBKEE

htcrialsIS-
pcc

HOWARD
r COT

Salt Lake City or Ogden Utah

f f-

Iii
if


